
For more information about forming a strategic partnership 
with Moneris, or about our company, call (866) 423-8475,  
or e-mail partnerships@moneris.com

At Moneris, we don’t view strategic partnerships as just another business 

opportunity; partnerships are our main focus. Over the past 14 years,  

we’ve launched and supported dozens of successful integrated and  

referral partnerships in the U.S. and Canada, including with many of the  

leading companies and associations in their respective industries. In the process, 

we’ve learned a tremendous amount about partnerships – how to support them 

most effectively and which products, services and tools our partners need most  

– and we’ve used that experience and knowledge to create the payment industry’s 

most comprehensive and dynamic strategic partnership program.  

Features and Benefits
•	 EMV: Ready or not, EMV is finally here. The liability for fraudulent, card-present  

non-EMV transactions has shifted from card issuers to the businesses that accept 

credit card payments. This change could have a major financial impact on your 

customers and, as a result, you. As the North American leader in EMV – Moneris  

has processed more EMV transactions in Canada than any other payment processor 

– Moneris can integrate EMV processing into your U.S. software solutions and 

enable your customers to accept EMV cards.

•	 A full suite of payment solutions, including credit, PIN and signature debit and  

ACH processing

•	 Recurring and unattended payments

•	 A generous, on-going revenue stream

•	 Fast, easy, secure integrations into your software and business management 

solutions

•	 A dedicated, experienced Relationship Manager to oversee all aspects of your 

Moneris partnership

•	 Professional, experienced marketing, technical and customer service support

•	 Advanced data security solutions and tools, including tokenization, end-to-end  

data encryption and a PCI-DSS program for your customers

About Moneris
•	 Moneris is one of North America’s  
 largest, most reputable payment  
 processors – a joint venture between  
 the Royal Bank of Canada and  
 Bank of Montreal. 

•	 Moneris has over 350,000 customers  
 across North America and processes  
 over 3 billion transactions annually.

 •	Moneris supports customers and  
 strategic partners from nearly every  
 industry and market segment,  
 including mass retail, specialty retail,  
 restaurant, healthcare, insurance,  
 utilities, education and government.

•	 Moneris’ corporate headquarters  
 are located in Toronto, Ontario.

•	 U.S. headquarters are located near  
 Chicago, IL.
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